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PROPOSED COMPROMISE IITH BACKERS

E, A. G.

Proposals for a compromise with banker opposition on Brettos
Woods have been made on the basis of informal discussions. It is
understood that no changes in the agreements were involved, but solely
changes in the enabling legislation*

General Comment

In general, I believe that it was unwise for the Treasury to go
to the bankers offering concessions. It has been interpreted as weakness.
Regardless of what compromise emerges, it will hurt the standing of the
Bank and the Fund with many people to have the Government make concessions
to representatives of an unpopular special interest group. What effect
such a compromise would have on the vote on the bill I do not know and
neither do the Treasury people. I feel sure, however, that in the end it
would be hurtful to the program as a whole. B£r reconsaendation is that the
Board suggest to the Secretary of the Treasury that the matter be dropped.
Let the bankers reopen It if they wish. I believe that they are licked and
that they know it. If, however, it if decided to continue the discussions,
then the following points are suggested for consideration!

Major points

1. Proposal that assong the five members of the Financial Council there
be a President of a Federal Reserve Bank elected by the Federal Open Market
Committee.

this proposal is unacceptable. The Federal Reserve should not have
two votes out of five. It would be extreaely bad to have a President sit
in the Council — representing not the System, not the public interest, but
the bankers. It would sharpen dissensions between the Board and the Banks
and would emphasise to the Presidents and to the public that the Reserve
Banks ar® viewed as represent!ves of the banking interests. It is frankly
an attest by the bankers to smuggle into a public body a banker in seuii-
public attire, bit on® on whom the bankers nevertheless can count to support
their point of view*

2. Proposal that the Council make a report in two years on whether and
how the Agreements should be modified and whether the United States should
withdraw.
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This is also unacceptable. I t would indicate skepticism and ex*
peri&entalisis on the part of the United States which would make i t impos-
sible for other jsesber countries to smke definite plans in reliance on
the Fund. I t would look like lett ing our partners in the Agreement down
badly1. I t would justify Aldrioil's reported very revealing eoaraent that
the whole thing then becoises a face-saving device for the Treasury* the
Treasury does not hare to save face; I t is on the right track and In sight
of the goal.

3» Proposal that the legislation contain a clause giving notice that
"acceptance of membership . . , . shall not be deemed . . . . morally or legally
to bind the United States to continue sich membership if (a) in the opinion
of the Government of the United States the policies of either the fund or
Bank are not la accord wi/Ui the le t te r or the spir i t of the respective
Articles of Agreement or the provisions of this Act or (b) if for any other
reason the Govsrassmt of the United States deterndnes i t to be in the In-
terest of the United States to withdraw." 1/ (page 9}

this provision is unnecessary since the United States can always
withdraw without notice and without giving a reason. I t is insulting to the
other wiabtra with whom we are thus willing to associate on'iy on t r i a l and
on probatianj and i t iit no watr protects our interests . I t i s a hostile
eraotion to be eabalssed in a statute.

Secondary points

4# Proposal that th©r© be only one United States director to serve la
both the Bank tai toe Fund.

Sot desirable. The qualifications for the two jobs are vastly dif-
ferent) one should be an expert in foreign exchange and foreign trade with
broad understanding of forces that affect the balance of payments| the
other should be experienced in international investment. Besides, both are
full-tiiae Jobs.

5. Directions for guidance of directors would say that they shall not
vote on major questions without prior consultation with the Council.

This Is too rigid and would tend to discourage first-rat® persons
from taking jobs as directors.

l/ References are to proposed amendrra®nts to enabling legislation.
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Matters of phraseology

ID general, i t te îas undesirable to put interpretations of negotiated
language into a statute. This would point up differences between countries
and might endanger acceptance of the AgreeaeRto, !ven i f this does not
happen, i t will î ake for a bad start in the Boards of Directors* our direc-
tors would be bound by a priori interpretations* Interpretations should
evolve out of experience rather than cam in advance, Store specifically!

6. *To exercise their full powers and influence to stiarulate the basic
economic condition* essential to the establishment and maintenance of
stable and orderly exchange arrangeisents asonp sabers, and further to en-
courage the elis&nation of trade arrangements that havpar world trade," (p,4)

This would seem to direct the directors to butt in on conasercial
policy,

7. M . . . . to see that the NMl does not continue exchange transactions
with any ©es&er after i t s basic econosftc conditions are such as would lead
to use of the Fund's resources to sustain an untenable exchange rat© and
thus defeat the purposes of the Fund and be prejudicial to the iund and i t s
swsibers.* (p. 5)

Mew language and new thought.

8. To exercise their fal l powers md influence to prevent the use of the
Fund, directly or indirectly, for relief or reconstruction or for indebted-
ness arising out of the war.11 (p. 5)

If the Fond cannot be us@d "indirectly" for relief or reconstruction,
i t would be difficult to establish a right to use i t at al l by any country
which receives,or i s engaged in reconstruction. Such matters are delicate
and should be left to the directors' judgaent with the general caution
stated in the Agreesient that wthe Fund i s not intended to provide faci l i t ies
for relief or reconstruction."

9» *•••• to see that prompt corrective lataaures ar© takan so that the
scarcity of any currency can be terminated as soon as possible.'* (p. 6)

This i s new and sounds like abrogation of power to th© Fund not pro*
vided in Agreement*

10, *• . . . The report shall include a full statement with respect to the
degree to which the Fund and the Bank conform with the provisions of this

Sounds like a probation officer1s report cm a young offender out on
parole.
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11. *(d) the Council, with the approval of the President, la also
directed to coordinate the activi t ies of a l l departments and agencies of
th® United States relating; to international laonatary and financial matters
to the end %Hm% to© policies of the United States in these fields should
be integrated and uniform14 (p* 8)

does the Council get th# power to coordinate and. how does i t
proceed? Does i t b#ooise an authority over a l l agenciea dealing with In-
ternational monetary and financial natters?

Ther© are, no doubt# many other places where the language wold or
aight oause trouble^ but these are enough to i l lus t ra te the danger of
directives "in the sp i r i t of Ui& Agreement" as conceived in advance by some
of i t s authors. He -who takes this road will meet "with many perils and may
oca© to disaster.

Secret understanding

was re ortfcd to be a secret understanding that the American
representatives should use their influence to have the headquarters of the
Bank and the Fund locatad in Kew York in order to avoid ••undue pol i t ical
influence.N this would not be a good thing on i t s merits, because Wall
Street influence would not be a good substitute for poli t ical influence.
But i t would be a fatal mistake to have anj secret understandings. They

M look lovely in Brew Pearson's coluun*
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